[1825-10-17; copy of a warranty deed from Book 7, Folio 67; Isaiah Crowell & others to
Noah Sears; Salt Works land on Quivet Neck:]
…we Isaiah Crowell of Yarmouth, David Crowell and Nathan Crowell of
Dennis… [for $120.31] paid by Noah Sears of Brewster… a certain piece of
cleared land laying on Quivate Neck so called, in the town of Dennis…
bounded… Beginning at a stake and stones at the southeast corner of the
premises then sets westerly to a stake and stones, then sets northerly thirty
five rods to a stake and stones, then sets easterly to a stake and stones then
sets southerly thirty five rods to the first… being eleven rods wide and
contains two acres and sixty five rods… bounded on all sides by the said
Isaiah, David and Nathan Crowells together with the privilege of a road from
said land to the beach and… to the creek… Also the privilege to lay
aqueduct logs to convey water from the creek… [reserving] the right to pass
& repass with Carts or otherwise… if the said Noah Sears should at any
time pasture or till… that he… is to make all the fences… at his own
expense… Isaiah Crowell and Abigail his wife, David Crowell and Persis his
wife, Nathan Crowell Betsey Seabury his wife… [17 Oct 1825]
[Witness:]
Isaiah Crowell
(LS)
Stephen Homer, J.P.
David Crowell
(LS)
David Chapman
Persis Crowell
(LS)
Benjamin H. Homer
Abigail Crowell
(LS)
Nathan Crowell
(LS)
[Ack. 17 Oct 1825 before Stephen Homer, J.P.]
[Recorded Barnstable, 22 Jan 1830 by Lothrop Davis, Register]
[A true copy, Andrew F. Sherman, Register.]
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